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— SJflflOL MILITABY DRILL Toronto nine abroad.

n" the Sérias el Scraaten by
' * •*!»« #•■•-»« Imiu.

vjTA
wUdan<i the error, behind him were 

î0,î . r"ronto could not score after the 
™ Inning. Griffin, by batting In two 
nf fh8”? ma*ln* » One catch, wee the hero of the day. Score:

Scranton—

Hutchinson, 2b...'..
Meanoy, r
Ward, lb........
Griffin, c.f,,,,
Coogun, l.f...
Rafferty, 0....
Maguire, ......
Harper, p........
Berger, ..........

LIGHT COLORS gHmnlg

IxwiNt Sale
Of Any GIGAR

*■ Bootbman farm, 2 mile» 7IN THE eastsa;®Safe-Guard Shoes M
—Shoes that have 
—A character to uphold.

•Jim
is OBJECTED TO MT TUB TRADES 

COUNCIL AT HAMILTONi! BfBBOAr il.’li 3.1 The BUSINESS CHANCES.

•on. fo( .clllng : terms to suit purchs^ï 1$ 
Apply to Box E»0, World Office.

a l‘,VThey Wit IS a. Haneceisary Breech ef 
Bd nestlon—Went worth County Has • 
Big aetptae and There Will he Ke 
County Tax This Year—What the 
National Policy Bee. for Hamilton.

► The v'Mil
yilt!

il 6(A.B. R. O. E !2 0 1Î4ADÈMK&- *l lo l
Hi

I
1 10 o Shoe.isi th;Exceptionally Mild 0 BUSINESS CARDS,

R
iJune 7.—(Special.)—The 

finished its Business
oHamilton,

County Council 
yesterday afternoon. In view of the 
big surplus, It was decided to appro
priate $13,000 of It in payment of the 
county rate, by which residents of 
the county will not have to pay taxes 
this year. A grant of $200 was jnad 
toward Improving the free road 'lead- 
in* to the city "from the Saltfleei. line 
through Barton Township. Inspector 
J. H. Smith's prize essay on Went
worth’s history was referred to the 
Education Committee to consldei*what« 
use the council shaU make of It.

Weatw.rlh Historical Society.

Are In Canada. 0 8 1

dina-uvenue.
miio The name and price on the sole expresses the confidence of 

the maker, and it is your safeguard in buying. You know 
1 ,, ™-who is to blame if they do not give satisfaction We 

/,! ill know who is to blame, and we will see wrong righted. If 
•Air you don’t know mere shine and polish, mere, moonshine 

and starry glitter, from material .and wear, yon can al
ways feel sure of the right value when you see the trade
mark and price-mark stamped on tho sole of “ The Slater 
Shoe.” It's Goodyear Welt sewn exclusively, too.

1 IIo
0 1 1

u.! n 1. »0 0And equally AS FINE in quality aa the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand. \\T J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT - J 
» T • Books posted and balanced, u.9 

counts collected. 10% Adelaide-»t. east «4 ■

re]Total....................... 81
Toronto—

e Delehanty, .........
I- Freeman, r.f...........

Padden, 2b..............
Wright, c.f........
Lutenberg, lb .
Smith, 36 
O’Brien, !..
Casey, c...
Moran, p.

Total. .1 

■Scranton ..
Toronto ...

Earned run»—Toronto 8. Left on baaes— 
Scranton 10, Toronto 5. First base on balls 
—Off Harper 4, off Moran 7. Three-base 
bits—Wright, O’Brien. Sacrifice bit— 
Meany. Double plays—Smith to Padden to 
Lutenberg 3, Delehanty to Smith to Luten
berg. Ward to Berger, Maguire to Berger 
to Ward.

« 27

sA.B. R. O. E
2 2 1WPW S'1 APT. GOODWIN’S STEAMER MORN. 

VV In* Star rous regularly every day be. 
tween Church-street wharf and Island. 
Towing promptly attended to. Furniture 
carefully transferred to any part of the Is. J 
land on shortest notice. Address Sylvester J 
Bros., or telephone Capt. Goodwin's Boat- ■ 
house. Centre Island.
TJ'NODISH RIDING SCHOOL. 72 WEL . 
AA lesley-street—Pupils can have Initrue. I 
tion. Including horse, at ordinary liver? 
rates ; then, why not take lessons and ; 
know how to mount and ride? Habits not -1 

j required In school. Tel. 4371.

IIWW 0 °0 IIIjjfl1
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Tl0a speech by Mr.Mulock, M.P. for North 
York, on May 27, In which that gentle
man had said Mr. Massey robbed the 
farmers by making an extortionate 
profit of $30 each on agricultural In* 
plements. Mr. Ellis defended the 1*36- 
eey Co., showing that their profits 
were legitimate. Mr. Massey had, un
der the National Policy, been able to 
give employment to thousands of hts 
fellows and had advertised Canada 
more than anyone e 
world. Mr. Mulock 
National Policy was the cause of the 
low price of wheat. Mr. ElHs showed 
that the silver question, and that alone 
was responsible for the low pride, 
explained minutely the whole history 
of the silver question and showed that 
the loss on exports was counteracted 
by the cheaper prices of Imports, and 
that the farmer was, therefore, no 
worse off than when the high prices 
prevailed, excepting that the mortgages 
which existed on the farms still bore 
the same amount of Interest as when 
they were obtained. That was where 
the real loss occurred to the farmer.

The Use of the steamship Service.

4A BLOW AT RECIPROCITY. ;WILL SUPPORT THE H.P. 0 0
0 0 2

I i ’

o l 2a:What the Ways and Means Minority Be- 
perl at Washington Shews Regard- 

leg Trade With Canada.
Washington, June 7.—The report of

2 1 0
! Jr" (Continued froip first page.) 8

*1 1 ’J |l Guinane Brothersor the smaller butchers, compete 
against that 7 Could the farmer Svt 
the same price aa he gets now for a 
beef ? The speaker did not think so, 
end the N.P. waa the only thing that 
was keeping out Chicago meat. He 
then went on to show how the milk
men and market gardeners .would fare 
if the Yankees were allowed to put 
their products on the Canadian mar
ket. The 20 per cent duty on milk (an 
unenumerated article) had recently 
prevented a syndicate of Yankee farm- 

„ erg across the Niagara River from 
carrying Into effect a scheme to sup
ply (tbe city of Toronto with milk. 
How would that affect the milkmen in 
Xorkt

Mr/prankland Mad Ns* Readied M.

I. 6 27 14 7
........ 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 1-0
........04000000 1-6

mVThe annual meeting of the Went, 
the Ways and Means minority on reel- worth Historical Society was held on 
preelty has been presented. The report Saturday evening in the Public Li
st: owe that the exports from the United brary, and the following officers were

t0 .t? V,e cent” whlle fro™ Justus A. Qrlffln, corresponding seo-
1380 to 1894 the .Increase waa only 2- retary; Hon. D. Maclnnes, Adam
per cent. Brown, H. C. Baker, Hon. J. M, Otb-

Statlstlcs are quoted to show that eon, F.W. Burton, J.W. Jones, Major 
the exports of the United States In- McLaren, A. McKay. John Calder and
creased at a much higher rate In the **“ ÏÏÎËÏ,- fro-
«ssmmm Kofrma it.on «ri. Jcwin Calder, laole» executive;years before reciprocity than during Mra_ j g- Hendrie, Mrs. Teetzel, Mrs.
Its existence, and the assertion Is made a Martin, ladies’ executive. Four new 
In this connection that however much members were elected, 
individual countries may seem to have Han't Waal Brill Iastraetlon. 
benefited pur export trade, examples 
of eveil greater benefit» could be found 
in other directions, where no special 
concessions had been made.

The report next directs attention to 
the fact that exports from the United 
States to Canada Increased from $36,- 
000,000 in 1891 to $60,000,000 In 1*94 with
out the aid of reciprocity. In the same 
period the exports to all the West In
dies Increased only $7,500,000, whila of 
those to all South America the value 
fell from $33,226,000 to $32,644,000.

“Our actual commercial Interests 
with our northern neighbors,” the re
port continues, "are greater then those 
with either of the two great divisions 
of the Indies and South America, and 
have been maintained In spite of every 
discouragement the Ingenuity of Inter
ested legislation could devise, as well 
as of commercial disturbance and dis- The County Court and General Ses- 
aster. From 1886 to 1891 general trade slons will open on Tuesday at 10 
with American countries was on the o’clock, and Judge Snider will preside. 
Increase, and would have increased had One of the flourishing evidences of 
no reciprocity schemes been adopted.” the N.P. Is Bertram & Sons’ fac- 

The question Is asked In this connec- tory at Dundas, which at present lz 
tion If reciprocity agreements were es- running night and day and paying 
sential agents In maintaining trade out $6000 a month In wages, 
with the contracting countries, and ln the event of the N.P. being sus-

K-rwwRjart/aSs as
SSSUSJBSi.’SiJR Kl'j&S"1"'1 '»
ca£ ‘ withenour Oporto1 to Hmduras® T The Qrocer»1 P*«ilo will be held on 
Guatemala, Nlc^agua. Salvador ean FallB’ vla lhe T ”H’
Domingo and Brazil. ‘r^sî&on the Radial Railway

Is In progress along the branch road.
Conductor Robert Braldwood at the 

H.,G. & B. Railway, while standing on 
the platform of a car, was. struck by 
a trolley pole and narrowly escaped 
being seriously hurt.

While returning from the racée yes
terday, John Bust ice and Ms daughter 
were upset from their buggy at the 
corner of King-street and Grant-ave
nue, but neither was badly hurt.

The Wanderers of Toronto rode to 
the city yesterday afternoon and 
•topped,at the Royal and St. Nicholas 
Hotel» last evening, leaving farr home 
about 10 o’clock this morning,,.

Iii:

lft!iW/1
King Street Store,

89 King Street West
H 1.1•Silelse, throughout the 

had said that the
IplARTNKR WANTED—PAYING Hist.
X neea ; small capital. Address Box L I 
World Office, Hamilton.
Q HERMAN H. TOWNSEND. ASSIGN El 1 
O —Trader»’ Bank Chambers. Yodjs- 
street. Toronto. Telephone Me. 1641. J

He
c

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

■aa^ AUciaiœNT 
AM. torla ; Tele 
tractors. Sanitary 
Shippers.

W. L. TV. L.
Providence.... 23 9 Buffalo ...... 18 17
Rochester.. 23 12 Scranton ....
Syracuse....... ; 17 14 Springfield ...
Toronto......  17 14 Wilkes-Barre..

GENERAL MONTREAL TOPICS-
10 10 
11 23 
10 21 S^^SwTErivelSxfl

Excavators and Manors i
Death of a Wall-Mnowa Freaeh-Caaadlaa 

Journalist—The Proposed Bl* 
Bridge—Election Talk,

ton
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. 

W. L.
ed at their last meeting a resolution Cleveland........23 13 Brooklyn ...
«s EBf! I? E%k:::

instructor ln the Public eohoola, many ^ston.P.:: “ Î? St Lori.
Washington... 20 10 Louisville

the
The Trades and Labor Council adopt- 1

the
llnia
Cam

20 20
It waa quite evident from remarks 

made by Mr. Frankland that be had 
not studied the question. It waa the 
business of the electors of Bast York
to study tt for him. The only thing to regarding the subsidizing of steamboat 
do was to keep our own markets for lines and explained how boats could

be used to take wheat to Australia at 
12 cents a bushel and bring back manu
factured goods for India and the 

ght or Mr. Laurier eastern countries.
They could no more Then Mr. Ellis pitched Into a state- 

do it than raise themselves by their ment made by Mr. N. W. Rowell that 
own boot straps. The Yankees have Mr. Maclean’s speakers were afraid to 
a fixed and firm policy of protection, mention Sir Charles Tupper’s name. He 
They had built up a great nation on told a cheering audience how Sir 
those lines There was an antagonism Charles, over 16 years of age. had 
to Canada and Canadians The pro- been enjoying an Income of $13,000 a 
mises of the Liberals were humbug- Fear llvln* In England, associating 
Blog and deluding ” with the highest of aristocracy, out of

Mr. Maclean then dealt «nth the new the worry of politics and ln fact'en- platfomi of* the Conservative Wt^ü Joying his Just rewards ln his old age. 
oreferenttol trade"And what did he dor warmly reft would be brought about ami thl marked the speaker. ’Why, fancying 
beneflto whtchamst1 ® “ that his coaintry was in danger, he

w-nrcn must ensue. throws up all the privileges be was
Am Alloa Labor tew. enjoying, comes to Canada, hla old

Mr. Maclean cited the alien labor Rome, takes his chances at an election 
law as an example of how friendly dis- , and Is again faithfully serving hie 
posed to Canadians the Yankees are. country. I say it was a grand, noble 
He would advocate a similar law here. and courageous thing to do.” (Loud which would demand an^eyeforS cheers for Tupper.)
eye and a tooth for a tooth. (Cheers.) , ..Mr- EUls—That’s right; give It to 
He was not tor disturbance or for dis- him again, he deserves it. Three cheers 
agreement, but a country must have *°r Tupper.
some pride. T%e sneaker concluded . Never were three heartier cheers 
with *n appeal to the electors at East i Fiven than those for the old states- 
Yorit to again send him to "the House man" 
of Commons. ‘‘I know I am going to 
Wta” he aald. “because we are right.
(Cheers.) Work for me on the 23rd and 
felp to maintain the National Policy."
«Cries of "We will," and loud applause)

Mr. Cross Speaks,
Mr. B. F. H. Cross, the next speak

er,dwelt on the Inconsistencies of the 
Idberal policies. He denounced Mr.
Dgurier and his party, referring to 
the leader as a boneless man.
. ,A voice—Didn’t Mr. Maclean vote 

ï w*’ a, resolution Introduced by Laurier?
Mr. Cross—Mr. Maclean would vote 

Itor any resolution by any leader, pro
viding that It was clearly for the coun- 

t: . try’s benefit (Loud applause.) The 
speaker then showed bow Mr. Mac 
Jean was a man of principle and had lfy. 
been Sn traducedi to Parl iament by that 
grand old man. Sir John Macdonald.
(Applause.) It was the anniversary 
of that glorious old statesman’s death.
Then followed a touching eulogy of the 
late Sir John Macdonald. Mr. Cross 
stated that although we bad not now 
the old man. we had the old flag and 

, the National Policy, the product of.1 
the masterful mind of the glorious 
Bid statesman, who had thrown the 
eeardhllght of his genius across the 
arena of Canadian politics. Mr. Cross 
Closed with a. glowing eulogy of Sir 
Charles Tupper and the. sacrifices be 
bad made for his country. (Applause.)

Hr. Bill, nark, ihr w n pression has anyone become rich?" The-, ™ „ *P Reformers had made a bowl about toe
Mr. p. W. EUls made a lengthy, increase of the national debt. Had 

■Peech, lull of figures and facts which not the country received the value for 
' there is no disputing. He showed how the money which had been expended?

. *5? National Policy protected Indus- We had railways across the country, 
tries in all lines and helped the me- canals built and deepened and any 
Manic to live. He showed the other number of other necessities. The Re- 
•lde of the case, too, in a manner that formers’ policy was for revenue. The 
It would be hard for the Liberals Conservatives believed In putting on 
to truthfully contradict. Mr. Ellis’ own taxation to see how they can assist 
business, that of manufacturing Jew- the manufacturer and the farmer. Mr. 
eler, could thrive as It has and give Cumberland produced figures to show 
employment to a large number of tl-at the National Policy toad, been of 
banjle, as It does, only under the No- inestimable benefit to farmers ln one
tional Policy. thing at least—the raising of pork. By Worcester Mass Jnne fl-Before th»

The speaker read some extracts from this means, one and a quarter million game to-day Alexis of Holy Cross'6broke
dollars had In one year been kept ln the amateur baseball throwing record with

— the country. The speaker said that the a throw of 131 yards 8 Inches. W. H. Fox
Conservatives still stood for the old of Holy Cross made a new world’s record
policy. Five years ago to-day Canada' f°r circling the bases of 13 2-5 seconds, 
wag ln tears. Her greatest son had This beats Harry Bertheung’s record of .14% left behind that Inestimable boon, an whlch Las stod for thirty years,
honorable name. There Is no other ■
name that can In the slightest degree 
appeal to the love and affection as can 
that of the leader and the maker of 

i I the Liberal-Conservative party — Sir 
. John Macdonald. We have not the eld 

w man, but we still have the old nag ana 
the old policy. What have the Re
formera? A party almost without a 
policy, because- they have so many.
Laurier had made a ten-hour speech 
and had said nothing. They have Siiy
Oliver Mowat, yet have they? The oldj The standards d»f»«t»s th»
Liberal leader in the Province had the exhibition game Saturday at Yiontreal 
kept a little string on bis old Job and by 6 goals to 1.
had really said in his letter to Mr. The Elms’ second team were beaten at 
Laurier: "I shall Join you when you Markham Saturday by 3 to 1. 
form a government; or, ln other words. The Maltlands defeated the Y.M C A ln 
heads I win, tails you lose.” (Laugh- the City Lacrosse League series Saturday 
ter.) by 4 to 2.

However, we think a lot of Sir Oil- The Junior Tecnmsehs defeated the Sep- 
ver; we think so much of him that we ond Nelsons on Saturday afternoon by 1 
don’t intend to let Laurier come into to -■
power to take him away from us. The Tecumsehs III. defeated the Nelson 
(Laughter.) How can any man or sense Lacrosse Club ln a Senior City League 
fall to discern the difference between gam* on the old Rosedale grounds by 3 to 
the shuffling alleged policies of the “ *
Grits and the clear-cut, straight posi
tion of the National Policy? Canada 
for Canadians—It meant no bluster; 
no big talk—(cheers)—the party that *** 
has never failed to fulfil Its duties.
Elect Maclean as Its representative 
and put Sir Charles Tupper and the 
Liberal-Conservative party in power.
(Cheers.)

rpHM TORONTO SU 
I for sole at the 

•tnnd. Hamilton.
Montreal, June 7.—(Special.)—Mr. * H. 

?1 S D. Tetu of La Presse editorial staff, 
'* to 22 0nd well-known in the Ottawa press 

gallery, died here yesterday of con
sumption. Mr. Tetu was a clever Jour
nalist and a first-class platform speak
er. and his loss will be deeply felt.

Mr. J. 
gtneer of

Bas1Mr. Ellis then went into a statement /'XAKV1LLB DAIRY—«78 ÏONOB-6T- 
yj guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sa 
piled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

OF ONTARIO. Uto
T12 30 

9 82
I-,-., ,of the members at the council 

that this branch of education 
cessary. The application for an in
crease came before the Internal Man
agement Committee last week, but 
was deferred, and in view ot the gen
eral agitation for a reduction in school 
expenses advantage may be taken of 
this opportunity to press upon the 
board to discontinue the drill instruc
tor, as there is a giywlng Impression 
that this Is unnecessary in the Pub
lic schools, besides taking up the tlrpg 
of the children, which Should be de
voted to study.

arguing 
Is unne-

tbu« Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St W„ Toronto.

wasear own products. But even if there 
should be ah advantage ln free trade 
with the United States, bow could Sir 
Richard Cartwri 
bring It about ?

tlm■ RESULTS ON SATURDAY. 
National: Baltimore 11, Cleveland 6; 

Chicago 4, Boston 1; Cincinnati 13, Brook
lyn 0; Philadelphia 6, Pittsburg 2; Wash
ington 10, Louisville 8; St. Lon!» 6, New 
York 4.

SPECIAL NOTICES. tra
W. Balet,
Hpr Toils,

the last three days, looking over 
ground for the proposed bridge be
tween Montreal and Longueull, etnd It 
Is understood that he will make * fa
vorable report’ to the capitalist* who 
have the great structure In hand. Mr. 
Henry Hogan of the 8t. Lawrence 
Hall is the president of the company in 
question.

The Fete Dieu procession took place 
yesterday with all Its wonted solemn
ity and pomp, and there topet have 
been fully 15,000 men, women and chtl- 

llne. Moat of the aspiring Par- 
representatives 1* the Is-

a well-known en- 
has been here for 

k the

8taTJBOF. PETTIS USONS HEALTH Rg. 
XT stprer, the only curative herb pi*, 
paratlon for stomach, kidney, liver as| 
bowels, blood sod skin diseases, catarrh, 
colds, rheumatism, constipation, piles, eta, 
etc. 26c package. 881 Queen-street 
west, Toronto.

....$1,000,000Capital............

President—Hon. J. C. Aifcln», P. 0.
Vice-Presidents—Sir B. J. Cartwright 

K. C. M. G., Hon. S. 0. Wood.
- Acts as Administrator, In case ot Intes
tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee ot Lnnatli, 
etc., sad undertake» all kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to invest at low rate».
Estates managed, rents, Incomes, ete., 

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolute

ly fire and burglar proof. Will» appointing 
the Corporation executor, received for safe

bis
ing
lug
heal"

Eastern : Buffalo 6, Wilkes-Barre S; 
Providence 11, Syracuse 2; Springfield 9, 
Rochester 4.

’ class 
■ Th
the

= th
LEGAL CARDS.BASEBALL IN HAMILTON. son,

only
book

.............. .
Hamilton, June 7.—(Special.)—At baseball 

on Saturday the Victorias beat the Park 
Nine 6 to 6, and the Y.M.C.A. beat the 
Hunters 8 to 7.

Manager Richardson of the Hamilton 
League team says owing to the rank de
cisions of Umpire Mitchell at Galt he re- dren in 
fused to play out tbs game. Before doing Uamentary

w,.fe9?,eeted tbat tbe umpire be chxng- land of Montreal -’’took part. ’’ 
ed, but this was not acceded to. The French Conservative press pub-

IN THE CANADIAN LEAGUE. M 
At Guelph— b. H. B. nounced themselves ln favor of the

rff®. ................... 11100080 •-« e 6 Remedial Bill, and they summon their
m'n 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—I 6 7 Liberal confreres of this Province to

xv^»iH»a*^Brsdford end Roberts; A. give a list of Ontario Grit candidates 
*?'nïür.hfwe™’ , . who have the courage to adopt a pol-

H.m. leâvtog 8theefleîd in "tL fo'urtT’wRh }& favorable to the Manltoba mln0r" 

c^score standing: Hamilton 7, Galt 10. The Counties of Begot, Megantlc and
SATURDAY GAMES AND OOSHIP 8t- Mary’s are yet without Liberal 

Dukes 5 North»,» a.» to d .. j' candidates, while the Conservatives Plnyter wadNMeecham®t Brown bave to choose their meiT in St.
and 8t-Jobn’’and Iber-

mont *6 en<* 8tathe? : Williams and La-

TJ B. KINGSFOBD, BARRISTER. SO. J 
XX.llcltor, Notary Public, etc., 19 Mao.'l 
niug Arcade, Toronto. t

for
ly aAround the Cl|y. hun

TVreMUBBICH, COATS WORTH, HOD- 
A.XL gins A Co., Barristers, Solicitors, 
etc., have removed their offices to No. 5 
Mellnda-street (Globe Chambers), Toronto.

the
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to tbe Corpora
tion retain tbe professional care of same.

A. H. PLUMMER,
Manager.

Th
Bleai 
? rtn13618 ton. 
on tLAUKE, BOWES, HILTON * SWA- 

Swnbey, g. Scott Qrlffla* p, L. \jratt.

ge th
the
lia
FraV the

T OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- , 
Xj cl tore, Patent Attorneys, etc.,0 Quo- , 
bee Bank Chambers, King-street asst cor. 1 
Toronto-street^Toronto ; money to loss, j

cond

InArthur F. thon
Sklflin* Excuses ef the Gril».

Mr. Ellis went on to show the shift
ing excuse», for a policy made by the 
Grits. He also gave figures for the 
exports of the United States and Can
ada and showed a tremendous com
parative increase for our own country.

On two or three occasions Mr. El
lis was interrupted to reply to ques
tions from a Grit gentleman In the 
audience. His quick repartee and his 
knowledge of what he was talking 
about enabled him to give speedy re
plies, which invariably gave his 
aggressor the worst of it. Mr. 
Bills closed a very fine speech 
by advising the electors of East York 
to look after their own interests tod 
vote for Maclean and tbe National Pol-

3 had
were

VETERINARY. theVARSITY.BEATEN AT ANN ARBOR. 
Ann Aihor, Mich., June 7.—In a slow 

chiefly remarkable for extremely 
playing by both teams, the Univer- 
Michlgan nine defeated the strong 

Toronto University team Saturday after
noon by the score of 18 to 8. The score ot 
errors shows how carelessly the men 
played.

Mller went into the box for Michigan and 
pat up a fairly even game. Then In 
relieved by Jack Hollister, who tried bis 
hand for two Innings, Watkins completing 
the game. The thre pitcher»- allowed tho 
visitor» only four hits. Condon and Kin- 
mond took turns at catching. Toronto 

a weak game, totally lacking In 
p. McDermott for the visitors allowed 

12 nits. Tbe fielding of both teams was
Nr. Marlow Cumberland. Michigan'*’”'

Mr. Barlow Cumberland said that he Toronto ..*.*». ........ 0 0 2 1 8 0 0 0 2- 8
~m»£„en “I:*1116; Earned rnns-MIchlgan 1, Toronto 1. Three-

a = liI1^eXi1»a=U8îi^,I?>,fmUr«.e» tîî base hit—Counaell. Home run—Deans.
Information and Lea truthful state- pa8,cd balls-Klnmond 1, French L Wild 
ments-must bear conviction. Mr. El- pitches-Mltler, Watkins 2, McDermott. 
Ils had evidently made the subject a i bases on balls—Off Hollister 1. off Watkins 
matter of much research- and had 2, off McDermott 12. Hit by pitched ball 
weighed the arguments and given re- —Counsell. Struck out—By Miller 2, by 
suits which must impress themselves Hollister 1, by Watkins 8. Left on basess..“s,,m,aa™«,ea':ss,!ï.";sK jxsurtR.?«rt’a,îri?’ssa.’sÈsss.j'sisii “s
üaa kept him from becoming poor, anee—400.
"During this period of universal de- —■

| About’
1 Watches

not
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, f 
V/ Temperance-street. Toronto, Canada. . 
Session 1896-96 begins October 16th._____  Si

: .......................r - -'-JtL.1. "
LAND SURVEYOR».

TTNWIN, FOBTBE, MUBPHX & B»TBN$ I 
V Burveyorg, etc. Betabliebedl 1882. 1 

Cur. Bay and Blchmoud-streets. Telephone
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WANT A.K ALIEN LABOR LAW,

.T?® employes of Flrstbrook Bros, de-
&»fe4.ndWJ°rt5u^W “ M'

At Rosedale the Imperials defeated tbe 
Wantons by 12 to 0. Batteries-H. Jllltard 
and Turner; Blatchley and F. Jllllard.

The Elm» defeated the Canadians on the 
former’s ground by 33 to 12. Batterles- 
Rgynolds and Haines; Oscar and Hayes.

CRICKET 0$ SATURDAY.
The match between Gloucester and tbe T’ Hornet' «ecrettry-^reasurer, 111 Ontario. 

Auetrallana resulted In an easy victory for The Royal Oak» defeated the Cheviots oO 
the tourists by an timings and 91 runs. the Don Flats by 29 to 4. Batteries— 

At Upper Canada College the Hamilton Br°wn and Weldon; Kirkpatrick and Trow- 
Junlors were the victim*—U.C.C. 80 and 116 orl°6e.
for 7, Hamilton 35. For the Collage By- The Alerts defeated the Regents on the 
erson made 23, McLaughlin 27, Davidson former's ground by 13 to 9. Batteries— 
17, Edgar 16 and Anderson 17 not ont. For Pam and Besaw; McCarthy, Dale and 
Hamilton Wright made 16. - Brogan. '

St. Albana defeated St. Cyprien’e- by 86 Gowana, Kent A Co., 7r. 9h. 6e.; Harvey 
to 21 and 12. For the winners H. Han- A Van Noman, 8r. 12h. 8e. Batteries— 
cock made 14, A. Sweat man 18, H. Palmer Lemman and Dlneen; Downing and Da via. 
12, C. Spagnolettl 16. H. Hancock took T T. Welch, umpire,
wickets for 7 runs in the first and 7 for 4 Northern Stars 8, Dukes 2. Tbe North- 
In tbe second. The match was played at era Stars are now open for challenges. 
St. Albans. Average age 16. Address L. 0. Prttchart,

Toronto and Boeedale played at Rose- 86 Yorkville-avenne.
OVER JUMPS AT ANTEUIL. da*e- The match resulted In favor of To- Comets 10, Capitals 7. Batteries—Grèeni

T„ . a . >. . ronto by 52 runs. For Toronto Golding- way and Woods; Lu ter end Thorne. 1Paris, June 7.—The Anteull summer meet- ham put together 40 runs out of a total of Victorias 10, St. John’s 7. Batteries— 
s,LÏ/idîr.he ,au*Rlcee of tbe Société des 90. Massey (16) and two colt», Strath* (14) Brumell, McOard and O’Brien; Winter^
Steeplechases de France, opened to-day. and Henderson (11), were the only other field, Hyama and Buff.
The principal event of the day was the scorers. Wright secured 7 wickets, but Th- oriole» defeated the at Michael'»Grand Steeplechase de Paris. The race at the large expense ot 71 runs. Rosedale College team In a fâft game on th. fat
was won by- M. J. Wysockl’e Valois, Prince was disposed of for 47 rani, Lalng’» an- ter’a !rou2<£ Satirdiv Â Sir 8h8e to
Karageorgewlteh’i Centauresso second and alysls reading 17 over», 0 maliens, 13 runs. îf «b® to “ Batteri«n-Lee 11and GDea”
M. G. Ledats' Times third. Tbe distance g wickets. ..îfTvSÎ.i. “ °yea’
was 6500 metres (rather more than four a-.ii... TrevrentA n n th» Nunley, O Connor and O Boyle,
miles), the purse being valued at 120,000 ^hA^firrhum^Clnb on thî In the Northwestern .League the At-
francs Iddad^to* .“'“.WtorehuL"»! “MBS “a“vera”y lawn‘and wonT, a mrgIn*of lantl“ deteated the Union, on the totter’.
fïïSra sweepstake, of 1000 3 wlcket/ and jg runs. For the Garrison

* W. H. Cooper (82) and Lemon (17) were
principal scorers. Francis and F. Loose- 
more bowled well. For Toronto McMurtry 
(15), Harrison (28), 8. J. Johnson (23). T.
McMaster (23) not out and Francis (10) not 
ont were top scorers. W. H. Cooper bowl
ed 4 wickets for 39 runs.

The Hypocrisy ef Politicians.
"Talk about hypocrisy among 

church members,” said Rev. A- B.
Chambers during his sermon in Mc- 
Caul-etreet- Methodist Church last 
night, “It cannot be compared to the 
guile, the fraud, the deceit, the chic
anery abroad ln the country to-day 
in connection with the political cam
paign. Every effort Is being made to 
deceive the people and the utmost 
trickery Is being reported to by the 
followers of Tupper and of Laurier.”

East York Election.
A Central Committee room in the In

terests of Mr. W. F. Maclean, the Lib
eral-Conservative candidate, has been 
opened over the World Office ln You^s- 
street, and a complete list of the vot
ers in the riding can be seen and In
formation given there.

aw;
The Hamilton Conservative CaadWnto» Pat 

• Sew Plank Aa Their Platform.
Hamilton, June 7.—(Special.)—One of 

the prominent planks In the platform 
of Conservative candidates Barker and 
Boville Is that they are ln favor of 
enacting an alien labor law, to coun
teract the Corliss bill, and give Cana
dian workingmen an even break with 

lean workingmen. They are 
rers in the Injustice of Cano- 
men being kicked out of the

Th
but t 
live 
1 cote was
ran

The wise man on hie 
holidays takes no chances 
on spoiling or losing >■» 
his good watch when *** 
fishing, boating, camping 
or wheeling, but leaves It 
at home and wears one of 
our Nickel or Gun Metal 
“ Knockabouts," such as ** 
we supply from 81.76 to 
810 each.

For Ladies’ and Gen
tlemen’s wear.

Every Watch guaran-

Lewls
easily3 MARRIAGE LICENSES.

yes-- TH.played 
sna mm —toe-»

furnhthe lugs. 6»firm be 
dian w
States, fWhUe Americans can come to 
Canada and take positions. The two 
Conservative candidates are working 
hard and are sanguine as to the re
sult of the balloting on June 23.

A. T. Wood, one of the Reform can
didates, will be home for nomination 
day, and his running mate, T. H. 
pherson, 1» making a thorough can
vas» 1

fh-ohlbttlon candidates Watkins and 
Buchanan held a meeting ln their 
tent last evening and the usual 
crowd of women and boys helped to 
fill the tent. Hon, Michael Joyce, who 
occupied a seat on the platform at 
the last meeting, was there and In
quired about the workingman. There 
Is as much certainty about their de
feat ndw as ever. At one time the 
temperance vote ln this city was about 
1000, ang ln tbe mayoralty contest last 
January Aid. Morris got about 800 
votes, but It Ik conceded that neither 
of the candidates will poll aa. many 
as tbat ; in the coming election. Al
though prohibition candidates, th^r 
are putting prohibition so mutih ln the 
background that even the ultra-prohl- 
bitionlsts are becoming disgusted, and 
accusing Messrs. Buchanan arid Wat
kins of being ashamed of the cause; 
and trying to be elected on other plat
forms.

ARTICLES FOR SALE,

Xj one barrel machine, one English del" 
cart, one Gladstone, one first-claaa buggy, 
one pony, writing desks. Yates, 80, l. 
Queen-street east________ _

.4 8018000 2-13

Ovi
=i H.A.1XV INES. WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 1 W for medicinal purposes, at V. P. Bra* M 

til A Oo.'s 162 King east ’Phone 678, , 
TITB MAKE ALL KINDS OF GGBSETE 1 
W to order; fit guaranteed or money- 1 

refunded. We repair our orders for six (I 
______  free. 276 Yongs-straet.__________  J
\\T ILSON’S SCALES. REFRIGERAT- 1 
VV DBS. dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new one». O. Wilson * 
Son. 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.
TV EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD BH- 

moves freckles, tan. liver «pot», black- 
heads, pimple», chapped Ups and hands, 
giving complexion tno neaitny glow ot 
yontn. *rice fifty cento a Dottle. At 
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Drug 
co., corner Slmcoe and Adalalde-streets, 
Toronto. ad

Lall;Mac-

teed.Doable plays— I c
mouths

t^yrie Bros.
Jewelers

i*
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Adelaide 8te.
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FINANCIAL.gronnds by 31 to 16. The Atlantic» now 
lead the league. Chamberlain’s pitching 
was the feature, he striking out 10 men. 
Batteries—Chamberlain and Harte; Mack- 
rell and Humphrey, Colley and Foster.

The Nationals have reorganized and will 
place the following against any team, av
eraging 17 years: 8. Weeks, c.t Q. White, 
p.; B. Arthurs, lb.; F. Masséy, 2b.; D. 
Baker, 3b.; W. Tinsley, s.sj A. Arm
strong, r.f.; W. Gibson, c.f.; H. Armstrong, 
l.f.; Pickens, manager; B. Arthurs, secre
tary, 188 Chestnut-street.

The Coup, Clark Co. baseball team defeat
ed the Toronto Type Foundry at the foot 
of Yonge-Street. The feature of the game 
was the pitching and batting of Glllman 
and Ross, Glllman making two borne runs, 
while Kennedy, Purtell and Driscoll dis
tinguished themselves for tbe foundry. 
Score, 10 to 4. Batteries—Glllman and 
Rothwell ; Sharp, Peterson and Purtell.

Over 1000 people witnessed the game at 
Stanley Park between South Parkdale and 
Wellingtons. Centre Fielder Thompson 
distinguished himself by polling In two 
difficult files. Score: R. H E
South Parkdale. .0 03000500-8 8
Wellingtons .........10203210 »-0 9 3

Batteries—Armstrong and McDonald; Fur- 
long and Defoe. Umpire—Mr. , Unlacke.

T CANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS A’fl 
1 J 6 per cent.. Maclaren, Macdonald. 
Merritt A Sbepley, 28 Torooto-etresL To
ronto.

andRECORD MEN AT HOLY CROSS.

rpHE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE 
JL Company will lend mosey at 4% pee 

cent, on first-class business and residential 
property ln Toronto and leaning cities. Ad
dress Klngstone, Wood A Symons, Solici
tors for company, W King west. Toronto.

•< Oui

If! L
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ADZ
: *

136Picked Tp for Beadeys of The 
arid-Laying Men WST.At Acton, Hal ton Co. League: Acton 0, 

Milton 4. T
At Hespeler, Waterloo Co. League: Galt 

4, Hespeler 13.
At Princeton: Princeton 5, Yale 0.
At Worcester: Holy Cross 17, Ver

mont 1.
^At^ Newcastle: Bowman ville 6, Neweas-

persiXT ONEX TO LOAN ON MORTGAOBg. .
life endowments and other •ecorjtlee. 

Debentures bought and sold. James 0. 
McGee. Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-»treat

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVAT» 
2 V fonds to loan at low rates Read, 
Read A Knight, aoUeltora ete.. McKinnon 
Building, cor. Jordan and Mellnda-street», 
Toronto.
T71IVB PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
XJ on good mortgages ; loans oa endow
ment and term life insurance policies. W. 
Q. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker.
1 Turonto-strect________________________

fromToronto Junction, June 7.—Judging 
from hla performance yesterday, Lome 
Holden t>f this town Is a road rider or 
some promise. He rode from the corner 
of Colliÿe and Yonge-streets; in the 
city, to Whitby In an hour and 32 mw- 
utea; about the best time ever made De
tween those points.

The busy season ln biiycle manufac
turing seems to be over. The Lozier 
factory employes are being gradually 
laid off. Another squad received no
tice last night. »

Rev. Li W. Hill preached in Annette- 
street Methodist Church to-night on 
Sabbath observance, devoting special 
attention to the riding of bicycles on 
Sunday and the tendency to secularize 
the day.

Chief Robinson of the Are brigade Is 
drilling the members of the Lozier bi
cycle factory hose company.

Mr. Wallace's organization in this 
town is of the most perfect nature and 
nothing but confidence is expressed by the followers of N. C. y

Seventy men working in the C P R. 
workrePalr 8bops bav® laid "off

Had the Town Council

WI
Fro'

► arpets At Hull on Sunday, Eastern Canadian 
League: Hull 0, Farnhnm 2.

com
”8p.

f LAWN BOWLS* \ i i dard
W# *re manufacturing Bowls from choice 

LlgoumVitae stock, on exact linea of the Scotch 
Bowl, put up to paire or setts with mounts to

à
art;

'M/ suit.ornament a house , 
beyond the crédit i] 
usually given them, li 
The eye naturally ] 
rests upon the floor, < » 
and of the Carpet it \ ! 
sees more than any- J [ 
thing else in the i i 
room. A carpet is !j J 

really the base or \ i 
foundation for all jj [ 
the furnishings J [ 
above it.

Why not have a | 
talk with us before ] 
buying your Car
pets? It certainly J 
would please us, and < 
might give you * 
cause to congratu- < 
late yourself.

T w. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONS. 
O , Bougereau, Portraitura In Oil, Pastel, 
ete. Studio. 81 King-street -----

CORBETT AND SHARKEY.
San Francisco, June 7.—James J. Corbett 

and Tom Sharkey last night signed ar- 
tides to meet In a four-round contest ln 
this city June 23. By the terms of the 
agreement if Sharkey la on his feet at tbe 
end of the fourth round the match la to 
be declared a draw. »

A choice lot of Porcelain Jacks Just to hand.
ed w«SAMUEL MAY & CO.* pletiChild Desertion Increasing.

Early Sunday morning a male infant 
three months old was left on the door 
step of the house at the northeast 
corner of Wellington and Peter-streets.

STORAGE.
A T 86 YÔBK-STBEBT -TORONTO 

XV Storage Co.—forottore removed sad 
stored; loans obtained If dsslrsd.

Billiard Table and Bowling Alley 
Manufacturers,

68 KING-STREET WEST, 
Toronto, Ont

Bool
gam:

J YACHTING AT HAMILTON.
7.—(Special.)—Good sport 

was witnessed yesterday afternoon at the 
Victoria Yacht Club races. In the 27-foot 
class Eddie Harris’ Hiawatha won, Myrna 
was second and Wang third. In the 22- 
foot class Carull won,- Euraclydon was sec
ond and Scallawag third.

OCULIST._____________
HAMILI?—DISEASES BIL 

nd, throat. Room ll. Janes 
OSr. King and Yonge-Bts.

-Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause.* Pain with 

them off—pain 
those

Hamilton, JuneHAPPENINGS or A DAT.
LOST.

r OST—MONDAY EVENING — WATER 
Xj- spaniel, 0 months old.
Richmond east.

W«your boots on, pain with thei 
night and day ; but relief Is sure to 
who oSe Holloway's Corn Cure.

TVR. W. B.
XJ ear, now a 
building, N. E.
Honrs 10 to 1, 8 to 6.

or Passing Intoreal Gathered In and 
Amend this Easy City. Tayli

Reward 1tog enough to adopt the Poilce^Com^ 
mlttee’s recommendation that bicycles
be procured for the use of the police Mnmxnrr looo v.._ ai,there might not be so many complaints * 7 ¥,“" OW-
of broken plate glass windows as have Buda-Pest, June 7.—The crown re- 
beenrecelved during the last week or ! galia was displayed to-day In connec- 
80. The small number of constables Is ' tion with the celebrations ln honor of 
not sufficient to properly patrol the fthe 1000th anniversary of the founding 
town on foot. of the Hungarian Kingdom. The re

in a pitch-in at ftombton on Saturday galia was viewed by 600,000 persons, 
afternoon the caboose of a, C.P.R. way while 600,000 others were unable to gain 
freight was smashed. No one was in- admission to the building ln which the 
Jured. emblems of royalty were displayed.

the
The Milk Dealers meet this evening 

la Shaftesbury Hall to arrange for the 
annual picnic.

The claims of Riverside Y.M.C.A. 
were urged to several of the East End 
churches yesterday.

The doctors 
report that Auctioneer C. M. Hender
son’s condition Is Improving.

The second anniversary of the lay
ing of the corner stone of the new

After fit Weeks Ike Hedy li Foend-
The body of the young man Savage, 

who was drowned about plx weeks ago 
while canoeing ln Humber Bay, was 
found Saturday afternoon and 
buried yesterday.

over.
MEDICAL.

TV R. COOK-THBOAT. LUNGS. 0ON- ; 
XJ sumption, bronchitis and catarrh 
daily; 12 Carlton-»treet. Toronto.

pla:featherwleght championship of Aus
tralia was battled for by Tim Hegarty and 
Nick Peach at Melbourne. Peach 
knocked out In the second. Hegarty a Am
erican backer now Intends sending him to 
the United States and have him fight Geo. 
Dixon for the world's championship.

The
Don’t Close the Factories. ,

Mr. James Robinson said that he was 
a manufacturer here in Markham and 
that if the Reform party should get 
into power It was all up with him and 
other Canadian manufacturers and 
their employes. Protection had done
well and worked well; why should a . .... _ » . -
change be made which would put the building of Broadvlew-avenue Congre- 
ceuntry back to where It started? The gatlonal Church was celebrated by

special services yesterday.

- < waswas
at Grace Hospital* ' W<

logui
Personal-

Mr. T. Chapman from Mexico is at 
the Rossin House.

Capt. J. Barclay of the Allan Line, 
Montreal, is at the Queen’s.

W. H. Hutchins, late M. P., Parit- 
hlH, Is at the Grand Union.

M. W. Mix, President of the Dodge 
Manufacturing Company, Mushawajka, 
Iqd., is a guest of Mr. S. May.

Mr. F. F. Peard, business manager 
of The Baltimore News, and Mr. A. L. 
McCormick of Baltimore are at the 
Queen's.

Dr. Harris, Brantford, President of 
Ontario Medical Council, Is at the 
Queen's. He will attend the meeting 
of the council to-morrow.

HOTEL*
Margaret Foster, 85 Hackney-street, 

was arrested on a warrant Saturday, 
charged with theft. Charles Foster Is 
the complainant

13ICHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KINO 
XV and Bpadina, Toronto, near railroad* 
aud steamboats ; $1.60 per day ; from i 
Union Station take Bathurst-etreet ear to 
doer.

and*
whlclI >

I ► 8. Richardson, prop._____________
rtAHE DOMINION HOTEL, HUNTS- 
1 ville—lutes $1 per day. First-class 

accommodation for travelers, sad tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample room*. This 
hotel Is lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A- Kelly, prop.

Remedial Bill was only a drop in the 
bucket. He would suppoft Mr. Mac- 
lean, and ln doing so was satisfied 
that he was helping the country to 
grow and prosper. (Cheers.)

The M.P. a Barres».
(Editorial Montreal Star, June 6.)
Now as to the effect of the N. P. 

upon the industrial centres. A few 
figures from the census reports of ’81 
and '91 will suffice. Take some of the 
chief manufacturing cities of the 
country:

Fréta Prison to Pori lenient.
Rome, June 7.—Signor Gulseppe de 

Felice-Qiuffrida, the well-known Social
ist leader, who was recently released 
from prison, was to-day elected to the 
Chamber of Deputies from the fourth 
district of Rome. He was sentenced 
for 18 years, but was given his liberty 
under a decree of amnesty. His op1- 
ponent to-day was Prince Odescalchi.

" LU
,

The best Spring Specific 
is Manley’s Celery-Nerve 
Compound. It purifies the 
blood, renews and re-vitalizes 
all the physical forces of the 
body.

IWhat Markham Should Do.

! HE BALMORAL—BOWMAHVILL».
Electric light, he* 

H. Warren. Prop.
Mr. William Hall of Markham said 

that Mr. Maclean would be at the head 
of the poll on the 23rd. (Cheers.) If 
any village In Canada should support 
the National Policy, Markham should, 
as the success of the place depended 
entirely on its Industries. Not only 
the East Riding of York—the whole Do
minion should and would support the 
N.P. (Cheers.)

The chairman, in closing the meet
ing, said he had resided a long time 
In Markham and this was the best pol
itical audience he had ever seen. With 
the usual cheers the meeting closed, 
with the audience singing “God Save 
tbe Queen.’*

T Bates $1.50. 
water heated.Population ln 

1891
Montreal.... Li....................155,237 216,650
Sherbrooke...,, .... 7,227 '10,110
Ottawa............ .U ..............  31,307 44,154 M. Jnles Binon Dying
Toronto...........................  96,196 181,220 Paris, Jyne t—M. Jules Simon, the
Hamilton..........................  35,960 43,980 celebrated statesman, formerly Prime

This is peculiarly the work of the Minister of Frapce, who to suffering 
N. P. It same as our Industrial de- l from neurosis of the stomach, Is ln a 
velopment was wobbling like a bicycle | comatose condition. To-night the last 
about to fall. It acted as a tonic on sacrament of the church was admlnls- 
the discouraged manufacturer. In-1 tc-red to him. - , ‘
dustrial growth followed, which has 
meant work for the mechanic and cus
tomers for the farmer.

1881: T>OSEDALB HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR 
XV a Say boose to Toronto; Special 

winter boards». JOHN 8. EL- ( i\ rales to 
LIOTT, Prop.U 1

it Da wiry to be Released.
Havana, June 7.—It Is said that Gen. 

Lee, as a special favor, requested 
Captain-General Wfyler to release Mr. 
Dawley, the correspondent of Harper’s 
Weekly, who was arrested a few days 
ago. The request was granted, and It 
Is expected that Dawley will be 
leased from Morro Castle to-morrow-

Ê 1 / OPLEASANT VIEW 
CREAMERY BUTTER

It baa lakes Tiredness, Weakness, 
Pale Complexion, Impure Blood, 
Nervoneneee and Dyspepsia, and 
imports the hne ot perfect health 
to tbe countenance. Your money 
back ll It does net cere. Price $l. 
AU druggists.

MiawMtmCi).:3 (limited),
179 Yonge Street.

C. *- CORYELL, Mgr.

Acknowledged the finest made. New on «aie by 
leading grocers. 3t'M

PARK, BLACKWELL A CO* Ltd., 
Distributing I

Briar ten-cent. plug reduced to seven 
cents. Alive Bollard.jiyesss TRY IT.4

y—

l
g?

1896

i

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
ts>

Organic Weakness, Felling 
Memory, Leek of Energy, 
permanently cured Byl

J.

m&m tfaSi

tom». Excessive Indulgence, Dral •°d alt alimente brougiaSi br
FoUy. Every bottle guaranteed.---- ---
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZBLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yoogmtreet, 

Toronto. Ont.

AYER’S
PILLS

« Last summer. I had a very severe 
bilious attack, In the morning, I felt 
as well as usuhl ; but Just alter noon 1 
was seized with cramps and pains ln 
my bowels, which caused me to faint. 
A dose of Ayer’s Pills removed the 
trouble and restored the action of the 
bOWOlXJ’-J.H.STAMNARD, CUUtOn,CL

OUR HI u

BILIOUSNESS.
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